
CMO35 Fall 2021 Meeting 

 

Date: August 15, 2021 

 

Meeting opened: 09:10 am Note: Zoom Meeting 

 

Roll Call: Brimfield, Internationals and Referee Coordinator not present. 

 

Meeting Minutes: Spring 21 accepted 

 

Officer reports: 

 

 Pres: Sturbridge has a new manager – Kadion Phillips. The issue of referee abuse was again brought to the 

Presidents attention, it was again stated that No Tolerance regarding the referees is in place. The CC will enforce 

dissent strongly. Spectators should never enter the field of play – NEVER!. It is the managers responsibility to see 

that this does not happen. Will are still asking for a volunteer for the Treasurers position.  

 

 CC Chairman: The Chicopee/Kosova game that was abandoned was determined won by Chicopee and a 

one-year probation placed on Kosova regarding any dissent or VC. 

 

 Treasurer: There was a $1500 increase in the account leaving an approximate balance of $7500.00. 

 

Referee Assignor:  

 

 Secretary: Final stats and divisions were not determined prior to the meeting therefore no schedule 

available. Schedule will be completed shortly after this meeting. All mangers asked to forward any field changes or 

issues to the secretary ASAP. 

 

Old Business: The O-50 division has 3 interested teams and it was determined that the division would not start this 

Fall as hoped. It was noted that those interested in the O-50 could possibly have pickup games on Sunday 

mornings. It was further discussed and after several suggestions were concidered it was voted that the Spring 2022 

season will consist of an O-30 Age Group and a O-45 Age Group. Divisions, if needed, would be determine once the 

total number of teams were known. It was also voted that in order to prepare for the new age groups that the 

maximum of 3 under 35 players would be raised to a maximum of 6. Three referees were again discussed at the A 

Division. Roland will speak to Anthony regarding the AR possibility and also training and payments for them. 

 

New Business: Nashoba is splitting their team and submitting a new team for acceptance. The new team was 

voted and approved. Team names are Nashoba United and Nashoba FC. They will be adding a second field at 

Krashes for their use. With a new team added the possibility of re-organizing the divisions was discussed. The final 

determination was as follows: Nashoba United and Cosmos would move to the A Division and Grafton would move 

to the B Division, giving the A Division 8 teams. Sturbridge would stay in B Division and Internationals would move 

to the B Division, giving that division 6 teams. Nashoba FC will be in the C Division which will also have 6 teams. 

Mike is working on defibrillators for the fields and possible CPR trainings. Roland is working with Mass Soccer 

regarding field maintenance and how to pay for it. 

 

Next meeting: Early December TBD 

 

Meeting closed: 11:20 am 

 


